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0 of 0 review helpful Second of he Merry Hall trilogy does not disappoint By Woodley6 Beverley Nichols is back with 
the second book of his Merry Hall trilogy a lighthearted memoir by Mr Nichols who is a well bred Englishman who 
has found the Georgian home of his dreams but must undo the tasteless improvements made by the former owner 
Along the way he deals with his staff his neighbors and his cats in the delight In this the second volume of the Merry 
Hall trilogy Nichols is less concerned with his garden and more with his house but the story does include the 
memorable characters Our Rose the ditzy floral designer and the cantankerous gardener Oldfield ldquo The very 
model of gardening insouciance wrote at least once about everything and is nearly the Bertie Wooster of gardening 
and I say nearly only because some would consider it an insult to be called the Bertie Wooster of anything rd 
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